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Mac-Woody
This limited edition aluminum and wood

t'

teardrop style trailer has the appearance and
craftsmanship of a bygone era. Its compact
size makes it lightr,veight and easy to tow, yet
it sleeps two adults comfortably. An available
galley package transforms the teardrop trailer
into the perfect unit for family camping,
fishing fipr, outdoor shows, or just good old
fashioned tailgate parties. Priced from $3,717.
Additional options available.
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Mac-Built
Peter Ward
7L8 Riegelsville, PA 18077
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215-749-2327

Cafe Deco
This striking cafe set has a romantic
history. The chair was designed and
built under the aegis of the Works
Progress Administration and first appeared during the 1930's in the cafes
of the NationalZoo. All but discarded
I during a renovation 50 years later, the
chair was discovered by chance in a

r
r-/
rE

I

{

private garden. The companion 24"x24"
table was created later to complement
the chair. The set is made of stainless
steel and available in a resilient powder coat finish in green or terra cotta,
or for a more modem look in polished
steel with a clear coat finish. Cafe
Deco Chair $215, Cafe Deco Table
$275, Deco Set (2 chairs & L table) $AfO.
Call for freight charges, 5"/" sales tax
on Mass. orders, VisaAyIC accepted.

Deco Echoes
PO Box 2327
Mashpee, MA 02649
508-428-2324
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Above: Applied Colorl-abel boftles
from the collrcti on of 7h oma s Marsh

t

I

of "Coke is it"
D efore the days
'yon
could sidle
D - hterally -

down to your loca1 market and
pick up a "Mosso's Sparkling Beverage" or a "Tit y Tim" ginger ale
and quench your thirst courtesy of

a local mom and poP bottling
operation.

6

At their heyday from

there were approximately 20,000 such bottling outfits
across the count{, all marketing
their own "home brew" of pop.
Unfortunately, they were outL930's-1 97 0' s,

advertised by the big guns Coke
and Pepsi, who could afford large
scale advertising campaigns to
entice the market to buy only their
product. Coke and Pepsi also pressured the local bottle companies to
raise their minimum orders to
edge the smaller companies out,
and the final blow came at the
supennarkets where they bought
up all the shelf space, sending the
smaller brands out on the street
and out of business.
One such sad story was the
Holly Bottling Company of Ohio,
which was raided by the FBI for
selling their "Holly Cola" in bottles
with a "Coca-Cola" label on them.
It was a last ditch effort to stay in
business.
Today there is a growing collectors market for the ACL (rpplied color label bottles)
from this period.Applied
color labels were silk
screened onto the bottles, as opposed to a glued-on paper label or
an embossed label. Most ACL
bottles were made and sold in the
U.S. and these are the ones sought
after by collectors. The few foreign
brands have not drawn much attention thus far.
\A/hat makes ACL bottles so
rare is reryding. When a bottling
plant dosed down, all the bottles
were smashed so the glass could
be reused, leaving very few to
collect years later.
Today the most coveted brands
indude "Cleopatra Cola," "Tom
Sawyer Rootbeer;' 3 color "Lift,"
amber "Spiffy, " and Indian bottles,
and there are new bottles turning
up every day that no one has seen
before. As such, there is no way
for one collector to own every ACL
bottle ever made, so the search is

constantly on.
Who collects ACL bottles? Everyone it seems. Thomas Marsh,
an avid ACL bottle collector and
the author of "The Official Guide
To Collecting Applied Color Label
Soda Bottles" says he has sold to
congressmen, doctors, lawyers,
and even to buyers as far away as
]apan. The market is growing and
good bottles are harder to find raising prices and ensuring a strong
market for the future.
Marsh himself started collecting ACL bottles years ago by accident. He was out hunting deer
one day and stumbled across a
few ACL bottles in the woods. He
later sold them at a flea market for
a couple of bucks and he was
hooked. His collection today totals
almost 1,1 4 of amillion soda bottles,
from all across the U.S., collected
over the past five years.
Not everyone gave in to the
pressure of the megolithic companies - an inspiring story is the
Catawissa Bo[tling Co. in Pennsylvania. It's a family owned company which still sells its original
Blue Birch Beer (it's really blue!)
and even plans to market aZliter
product to compete with Coke UIIt
and Pepsi. It may not be "the right E
lone, baby )' but it sure tastes right z
E
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A New 20lh C. Show
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all your travel agent, there's
a new annual 20th Century
exhibition and sale entering the
market - Miami Modernism: At
Home In The 20th Century. It's
scheduled to take place lanuary 79,1994 in Miami, Florida. Over 65
dealers from across the country
will present an array of fine arts,
furniture, ceramics, glass, jeweby,
posters, rare books, industrial design, and other decorative arts
reflecting Art Noveau, Art Deco,
Bauhaus, Biomoryhism, Postwar
Modernism, and other 20th Century design styles from 1910-1970.
"This is a long overdue major
exhibition in a city where people
are truly 'at home' in the world of
20th Century design and fine arts,"
states ]acques Caussin, President
of Caussin Productions Lrc. which
is putting on the show, Co-President of the Detroit Area Art Deco
Society (DAADS), and owner of
First I 2, speciahztngin decorative
arts and industrial design. "We are
creating a show that combines
design scholarship with the casual
elegance, hipness and spirit of
discovery that characterlzes the
20th Century collecting field."
MIAMI MODERMSM is the
outgrowth of discussions among
1.

specialized dealers, rePresentatives
of Art Deco Societies, and other
individuals who felt the need and
desire for a high-quality 20th Century showcase in the Miami area.
It will be the fourth rnajor exposi-

t

tion of 20th Centuryartand design
in the United States, following
similar events in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, but with its
own unique accent.
Organrzers chose the ]anuary
dates to plan the event simultaneously with the Miami Design
Preservations League's (MDPL)
"Art Deco Weekend" (Janury 79), The Miami Beach Convention
Center Antiques Show ffanuary7LL), and the Miami Intemational
Fine Arts Expo (]anuary 6-9), adding another attraction to galvantze
the tourist and resident drawing
power of this already exciting time
frame in South Florida.
The event will take place at the
]ames L. Knight Center, 400 S.E.
Second Avenue, Miami, adjacent
to the Hyatt Regenry Hotel. The
Friday evening preview, ]anuary

7, 6-10pm, will benefit The

Wolfsonian. For details about the
benefit, contact The Wolfsonian's
membership/development office at
(305)531-1001. General admission
will be Saturday 11am-8p* and
Sunday LLam{pm. Tickets are $10
per person and are available at the
]ames L. Knight Center box office
(305)3 7 2-0929 or through
Ticketmaster.}}
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Above: Dorothy Lamour in a sfun-

ningryuindlacegovvn
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Below: Marlene Dietrich sbikes a
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T h" current love affair with
I chiffon by today's big couture
houses sends one to thinking
about the fashions of the 1930's
and S0's.....and collecting. Yes,

1
Above: Couturc collrctor fundy khrcier
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vintage couture is very hofintoday's
marketplace, and has been since
the early 1970's when the Metropolitan Museum of Art's Costume
Institute mounted a display of the
best work from the big name couture houses, spanning the 19th

and 20th Centuries. This exhibition helped vintage couture come
out of the closet - literally - and by
the end of the 70's the market was
thriving.
Some collectors were more
savvy than others, however, collecting long before the big trend
hit. Sandy Schreier and the late
Tina Chow are two such individu-

als. Chow, a jewelry designer,
accumulated an impressive

t0

.og-

tion during her lifetime, induding
creations by the biggest and best
couturiers, and is the subject of the
book "Flair: Fashion Collected by
Tina Chow" from Rizzoli Books.
Schreier, a fashion historian, is the
owner of a cache numbering over
10,000 pieces which has been called
the finest couture collection owned
by an individual in the world.
Besides the couture pieces, she
has also amassed an extensive
collection of vintage accessories.
The Echoes Report spoke with
Schreier to find out how she became interested in vintage coufure
and how she came to build a
collection which rivals, even surpasses, many museum collections
today.
In the early 1930's her father
was hired by Russeks to open a fur
department in their Detroit branch
to better cater to the desires of the
noveau riche auto magnates in the
area. A romantic twist of fate found
him falling in love, manrying, and
staying in Detroit perrnanently.
As a child, Sandy went to the store
often with her father, becoming
the delightful pet of the sales ladies. Instead of reading Mother
Goose nursery rhymes, she read
Vosue and WVVD. and olaved
amongst the beautiful gowns.
early exposure created a
-loveThis
for these fashions, which was
reinforced by her exposure to art at
the Detroit Lrstitute of Arts exhibitions, and the costumes of 1950's
movies. Her mother, who has an
uncanny resemblance to ]oan
Crawford, loved films, and would
always take her to see movies and
movie retrospectives - 30's Fred &
Ginger shows, etc....Unlike her
mother, who went for the escape
of the stories, Sandy would go for

the costumes - ]ane Powell in

a

beautiful gown....and she became
inevitably hooked.
At first it started just as a hobby
- with four small children to raise
it was a way to keep her sanity.
She began to pick up a Fortuny
piece here and a Chanel piece
there, but had no way to research
them, to find out what she had.
The local library only had ten
books on file on fashion, and not
one of them dealt with the 20th
Century.
Being very creative, she began
making cosfumes for friends to
wear to parties. The word got
around and soon a new vocal
group was seeking her senrices the Supremes! She made many of
the costumes they wore in the
1950's, and to her good fortune
Diana Ross has returned many of
them to her for her collection. At
about the same time Sandy expanded into accessories. Hers,
being very unusual, caught the
eye of a buyer for Burlington.
When Yves Saint Laurent came to
this country to present his first
show at Burlington's request,
Sandy was invited to accessorize
his collection. The combination
was a great success, and she went
on to do shows with him at the
Louvre in Paris and the Hermitage
in Leningrad.
From this beginning her relationship with the big couture
houses grew and her hobby ex-

panded into a fulI time career
spanning the globe. In 1984 she
began a TV show entitled "The
Dressing and Undressing of Hollywood" which was very well received. She has curated many
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Above right : Scheier earthenware vase wi th sgmffito and low rcIief
figarcdesign, mid 1950b
Above le ft: Scheier stoneware vase with low rclief abstmct design,
early 1950b

Tn" Currier Gallery of Art will laboration, including pottery,
I present the first major retro- sculpture, textiles, paintings, and
spective of the work of Mary and
Edwin Scheier in an exhibition
entitled Am erican Potters: Maryand
Edwin kheiefieptember 19 through
December 5. The exhibition features nearly 200 works created bY
the Scheiers over their 55-year col-
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prints. Many of the works, never
before exhibited, come from private collections.
"Since the 1930's, potters Mary
and Edwin Scheier have produced
astounding work," says Michael
Komanecky, curator of the Currier

Gallery of Art. "Their elegant utilitarian and expressive sculptural
pottery - produced jointly as well
as individually - speaks to the
couple's life together, their relationship as friends and companions, consumate artists, and devoted husband and wife."
Self-trained potters, the
Scheiers leamed their craft together as travelling puppeteers,
then as teachers in governmentsponsored art programs of the
1930's and 1940's. They earned
their national reputations while at
the University of New Hampshire
in Durham from 1940 to 1962.
Although most of their work is
produced together - Mary'throwing' pots on the wheel and Edwin

glazrng and decorating them
many of the couple's later works
(from 1962 through the present)
are actually weavings and sculptures created by Edwin. Their
pieces are character:wed by fine
glazes and unique, nearly threedimensional designs inspired by
pre-Columbian and African motifs, as well as contemporary painters of the 1940's.
Several lectures and events
have been planned in coniunction
with the exhibition. Th"y include
a walk-through of the exhibition
with Mury and Edwin Scheier and
curator Michael Komanecky on
September 23 at 7:30pm, and a
lecture by Mr. Komanecky based
on his perspective of the Scheier's
collaborative works from his research and interviews with the
couple onNovember 18 at 7:30pm.
The museum is located in
Manchester,NH. Hours T,W,F,S
1.0am-4pm; Thur 10am-9P^; Sun
Lpm-5pm. Admission is $4. For
information call (503) 569-61,44.2J
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uction
Highlights

'A{ATT'HOPPEB

3854 N. LlNcoLN
CHrcAGo, lLL.606l3
3l 2-34a-a54o

Louis Icart etching "Lilies" c.1934 for $1,840; a
Vladimir Kagan chaise
lounge for $2,415; an
a

IRVI

Erwine Laverne fiberglass "Petal Chair"

for $1,035; a
Chinese wool carpet

c.1950's

gou wont
we'll find it

RD l,Box

it,

tVillville, PA,17846

I

with geornetric and floral motifs c.1930 for
fi6,210, and a pair of ]ean
Perzel glass and chromium-platedmetalwall
sconces fot $1,,725.
For information on
upcoming auctions call

(212) 605-0s30.

an451-s233

rHf
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SELL

BUY

-WHOLESALE-
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fobria
opplionces

LouroFhuze Rrssdl

OMs

knickknock

ar&ttrl,}lfl,
Above: An fuvrine laveme ?etal Chair' c. 1 950J
held
mol ded a s an orchid blossom in aeam fibrgla ss The Lalique Society
20th
Cenan important
ph o to Co urtesy Chris tie b h s t
tury auction at the Wil-

TrPO

t-nflstie's East held their sec\.- ond 20th C. Decorative Arts

liam Doyl" Galleries in New York
on ]une 10th.
The
Highlights from this shimmer8th.
on
1993
of
auction
]une
items up for sale included Euro- ing session indude "Muget," a
pean glass, ceramics, sculpture, frosted glass table dock patterned
flat art, Louis Icart, furniture, with lily-of-the-valley and highlamps, silver & chrome pieces, lighted in white enamel c.L93L for
American glass and Tiffany Stu- $4,520; "Masque de Femme," a
clear and frosted glass plaque with
dios pieces.
from
ranged
Prices realized
$58 a custom-made illurninating wood
for a 1930 Walter Van Nessen and metalstand c.1960's for $4,180;
aluminum chandelier to $8,050 for "Pivoines," an opalescent glass vase
a large Tiffany Studios Favrile with a peony blossom pattern c.1937
glass aquamarine paPerweight, for $1,,870; and "Bacchantes," a
which suryassed its $5,000 pre- clear and frosted vase with female
nudes pattern c.1950's for $3,000.
sale estimate.
a
For information on upcoming aucincluded
highlights
Other
Venini "Fazzoletto" glass vase bY tions call (212) 427-2730. ar'
Fulvio Bianconi c.1950 for $1,495;
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Clockwise from top
left: Auto Electric #40
Deco deskset, Westem

To

Electric #202 desk set
c. 1 92 7, Kellogg # 9b a sh -

tray

phone

c. 1932,

Kellogg 10ffi "Red kr"

phone c.1933

w32=,
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Slory by Crory Prolo

in Style
-f h" next time you are out
I scouring your local flea
market for a "Manhattan" serving
set, don't pass over the many
highly stylized telephones of the
1.930's, 40's and 50's. They are fast
becoming collectible, not only for
their beauty and form, but for their
function as well. Most of them still
operate on today's modem service, providing their owner with
an object of art that is as useful as
it is attractive.
It was in the mid 1920's that the

"candlestick" telephone, introduced in the L890's, gave way to
the "cradle" telephone - the first
phone to incorporate a separate
handset for speaki.g and listening. The next significant development took place in the early 1930's
when companies first incorporated
the "ringer" into the base of the
telephone. Prior to that, telephones
had a separate ringer box, typically made of oak or metal, which
was attatched to the phone byway
of a cord.
Two of the more popular com-

panies manufacturing telephones
at the time were Western Electric

ing its duy.

and Automatic Electric, both

were made of black bakelite, and

1o-

cated in Chicago. Westem Electric
made phones which were used
exdusively by the Bell Telephone

Almost all Kellogg's phones

thus one is able to buff

these

phones out to a brilliant shine. A
few phones were made in a redsystem. Automatic Electric pro- dish-brown bakelite, and even
vided phones which were used fewer in white. Needless to sdf t
primarily by smaller, independent white Kellogg telephones are extelephone companies. Other popu- tremely rare and highly desirable.
lar companies providing telePerhaps the most comrnonly
phones to the independents were found collectible telephones are
Kellogg, Stromberg-Carlson, and those manufactured by the Westthe North Electric Company.
ern Electric Company of Chicago
Telephones manufactured by under license bi the Bell Telethe Kellogg Switchboard and Srp- phone Company. Their now clasply Company of Chicago are with- sic model302, designed by Henry
out a doubt the most Art Deco Dreyfuss and introduced in 1937,
stylized phones of their era. From was the most popular phone of its
the model900 extension phone of duy. It was initially made out of
the late 20's to the model 1000 metal (with a bakelite handset) up
"Masterphone" (commonly called until VVW[, after which time the
the 'red bar' because of the long red base was made of black lucite until
bar used as a switch hook instead the mid 50's, when the phone was
of two conventional cylindrical phased out with the introduction
plungers) of the mid 40's, Kellogg of the model 500.
telephones are coveted for their
From approximately 1949-1953
truly unique style, a style which Westem Electric also manufactured
was considered avant garde durcontinued on page 15
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Telephones cont. frompg. 15
the 302 in five molded plastic colors: Ivoy, Green, Rose, Red and
BIue. These are very rare and
highly pnzed by collectors, with
Ivory the most common color and
blue the rarest and most sought

after. These phones came with
matching cloth handset cords, line
cords and number cards. These
colored phones have not held up
well over the years, and frequently
appear with cracks in the base and
'stress'cracks on the handset. This
usually due to shrinkage (drying
out) of the lucite. The colors also

is

tended to fade and discolor over
the years. As with all collectible
items, the finest examples are always the most prized and carry
price tags reflecting this desirability.
The North Electric Company
of Galion, Ohio produced two
phones of particular note, the7H6
desk set and its companion 7FI8

wall phone. The wall phone

is

actually a more stylized and better
looking phone than the desk set.
Both phones were manufactured
out of bakelite with blackbeing the
most common color. North Electric also made a limited number of
these phones in the following colors: Ivory, Green, Blue, Red, Mahogany, Maroon and Brown. Colored North Electric phones are
very rare, highly desirable and
expensive when found.
In 1939 the Automatic Electric
Company of Chicago introduced
the model4O "Monophone" and its
companion wall phone the model
50. The 40 is one of the rnost Deco
styled phones of its era and en-

joyed a manufacturing run into
the early 50's, with minor variations. One of the variations in-
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cluded chrome plated solid brass
bands on the transmitter and receiver caps (handset) and a chrome
plated 'pick-up' bar across the top
of the phone. Although the vast
majority of these phones were
produced in black bakelite, a limited number of colored AE #40's
and # 50's were produced in molded
colored plastic (Tenite): Ivory, Red,
]ade green, Nile green, Maroon,
Mahogany, Orchid, Blue and
Walnut. These colored sets are
very rare and much more expensive than their black bakelite counterparts. Th"y came in a choice of
chromium plated hardware or in
24 karat matte gold. The matte
gold is very striking and rarer than
the chromium plated version. Of
the colored AE #40's and #50's,
Maroon, Orchid and Mahogany
are the rarest. A limited number of
these phones were manufactured
in clear, primarily for demonstration at conventions, etc....
Prior to the introduction of the
AE 4O monophone Automatic Electric had their model34, introduced
in the early 30's. Very similar in
design to the 40, the 34 however
featured a single plunger in the
center of the phone, its most distinguishing characteristic.
With the rise in popularity of

wan and Korea finding their way
to America. There are, however,
a few American companies manufacturing items like handset and
line cords to originalfactory specifications. The quality is as good
or better than the original and
quite acceptable for phones finding daily use.
Most vintage telephones can
be identified by looking on the
handset or the base for the manu-

vintage telephone collecting, a
number of companies have appeared who specialize in both restoring/repairing customer's
phones, and selling refurbished

(508) 582-4124 zJ

phones. Fortunately, a wide variety of new old stock parts are still
available for many phones. When
purchasing phones from these
companies, be certain they are
guaranteed to be 100% original, as
there are a number of reproduction phones and parts from Tai-

facturers name. Alternatively,
simply unscrew the transmitter
or receiver caps on the handset
and look for the manufacfurers
initials on the endosed capsules.
For anyone having difficulty
identifying their phone or needing additional info, please call or
write (include photo) the author
at the following address:
Prato
4O Beedr Knoll Rd
Angeles, CA 900M
(818) 78e-7117

OtherResources:
780

Northbrook Place
, co 80304

(303) M2-3304

E. Mill Road
Box 70

M
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ook Review

Bookstore

Halberstam, if you are to understand the wild 1950's and the somber 90's you must first analyze the
1950's. That is the premise for his
new book, which takes an indepth
look at the era which induded the
Korean War, Vietnam, Richard
Nixon, E1vis, McCarthyism, the
Civil Rights movement, tail finned
cars, and muchmore.
The 800 page history took five
and a half years to research.
Halberstam had the advantage of
personal insight, since he grew up
in the 50's himself, working as a
reporter in the South covering civil
rights issues and segregation after
college. As he travels through biographies and stories from the
period, we can see the seeds of the
50's revolution being planted - the
development of the Pill leading to
greater sexual freedom; authors
Kerouac and others breaking old
rules and creating a path towards
more literary freedom; Elvis changing the music world through rock
n' roll - once society started riding
this wave it was bound to crest in
the following decade, creating the
cultural turmoil evidenced in the
50's.

Hindsight is 20120 they sa!,
and Halberstam's book gives us a
panoramic and fact-filled replay
through a decade which shaped
the years to follow and may ultimately come to teach us something about the future and ourselves. Available through the Deco
Echoes Bookstore.

Bookstore

a

Bookstore

These mid 20th Century books ore ovoiloble to order
from the Deco Echoes Librory:

The Fifties
by David Halberstam

According to author David

a

ThgFittigs

by David Halberstam...... a comprehensive lookatthedecadewhich spawnedthe 1960's.

800 pages, Hardcover. $30.00 + $6.50 shipping.

PiCtUfgPgffgCt bySteveStarr......overl00ofthefinestexamplesofDecophotoframesfromthe
autho/s collection. Paperback. $33. 00 + $a. 50 s hip.

LO DOCO byCarla Breeze......a photographictourof over 100 Decostyle residentialand commerciat

buildings. Paperback.

$1 9.75 + $9.50

shipping.

TheGoldenAgeofTrovel 1880-1939

by Atexis Gresory......thisbookvividlybrinsstolife

the golden age of the ocean liner, luxury train, yacht, zeppelin, and the advent of the airplane. Paperback.

$55.00

+

$3.50 shipping.

Men of Style:TheColdenAgeof Foshion From Esquire bywoody

Hochswender......

60 illustrationswith theiroriginalcaptionsfrom Esquire's men's fashion column of the 1930's and 1940's.

$20.75

+

$9.50 shiPPing.

ROitWOyPOStefS1923-1947 ovBeverlyCole&RichardDurack......thisbookisfullofstunning
color posters created in the age of gracious rail travel. Produced for the National Railway Museum.
Paperback. $32.95

+

$3.50 ship.

PopArt:AnlnternolionolPerspecth/e
it

......exploresandanatysespopcultureandtheissues

raised, many rarely seen pictu res. Paperback. $38.50

POStefS Of The

WPA

+ $3. 50

shipping

by the Wheatley Press......explains the history of the WPA and gives

examples of the avantgarde posters produced.Hardcover. $39.95

IIII

IIIIIIIIII

+ $S.00

shipping.
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khrcier con tinued from pge 1 1
museum exhibits, the most recent
being "Chic to Chic: 100 Years of
Fashion Accessories" at the Detroit hrstitute of Arts. This was the
first exhibition which was not a
collaboration, displayin g onlsntems
from her collection. As Sandy says,
"It was thrilling because it was the
first costume exhibit in Detroit, the
first fashion accessory exhibition
in the world, it broke all previous

attendance records at the

museum.....Bill Blass's family
came, everyone came from across
the Midwest.....it was a fabulous
show, like the early Diana Vreeland

shows - the spectaculars at the
Met."
She also does appraisals of
couture estates, from small collections to those of socialites and
movie stars, and 6-7 years ago she
started speaking on the lecture
circuit. Next season she will be
appearing with William Buckley
and Esther Williams at the Toledo
]unior League. Her speaking en-

gagements are never fashion
shows - she keats her collection as

art, and after &[, you wouldn't
carry/ a Picasso around on your
back, would you? Instead she puts
on a multi-media event with slides,
music and discussion entitled "The

Costuming of Hollywood."
To prepare for this show, she
interviewed all the great Hollywood costume designers - Helen
Rose, etc. . ., looked through countless records, interviewed seamstresses and workers, and has
even contacted the movie stars
who wore the creations - from
Lana Turner to Bette Midler (who
wore her own Lacroixs in the film
Beaches) - to find out exactly what
they meant to them.

tt

As far as what is collectible
now, it depends on who you ask.
When Schreier buys at Paris auc-

Vintage Couture Reference books

Couture

by Caroline Rennolds Milbank,

published by Stewart Chang

tions, she is bidding mainly against

New York Fashion

museums from Europe, ]apan,
and Australia(who is becoming
extremelyinterested in 20th Century couture , by the way).
Christie's and Sotheby's in Lon-

Abrahms

don have textile and costume auctions, but they don't put much
emphasis on 20th Century, focusinginstead on 19th Centurypieces.
Bidding in Paris is high, as evidenced by u Chanel cape which
sold for $60,000 in the spring of
1992, so if you're headed there,
bri.g your Gold card!
Vintage clothing shops in the
big cities are carrying mostly 50's
and 70's pieces now, following the
latest fashion trend. Of course,
fashionable 40's suits are always
collectible, as well as pretty beaded
evening wear, 20's and 30's rare
ties, 30's Hermes scarves, vintage
Chanel jewelry, and plastic handbags of the 50's. But don't overlook
your own closet. Years from now
some of your favorites may be
valuable collectibles - so use those
mothballs!

Couture For Sale:
Christie's East is auctioning off
more than 100 items from Tina
Chow's personal collection on
September2l. at 7:30pm . (212)6060440.William Doyle Galleries is
holding it's "First Annual Auction
of Couturier, Antique Clothing &
Accessories" on September 30 in
New York. 1930's and 40's dresses
from the late opera star Marian
Anderson will be the highlight of
the sale. Also featured will be 50's
and 50's jewehy and accessories. (212)427-2730.

published by

New Look To Now: French Haute
Couture L947-1987 by Stephen de
Pietri

Dior by Francois Giroud, available
through Deco Echoes for $120 + $3.50
Chanel by Jean Leymarie available
through Deco Echoes for $105 + $3.50
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November 19 & 20
Elgin Holidoy lnn - Bollroom
l-90 & Rte.3I - Elgin, lL
Fridqr 5 - 9 pnu Soturdqa l0 orn - 5pm
Admission $2.00

(/08A28-8323 for info
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Advertisens
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SAN FRANCISCO'S RENOWNED DECORUM OFFERS ITS
15 -YEAR COLLECTION OF THE FINEST ART DECO
ACCESSORIES AND FURNISHINGS:
. OVEF 2O(I FREIJCH AND ATJERICAI,I DECi) CHANDELIERS

'The first time we advertised in
The Echoes Report we got more
response than we had gotten
from advertising in many other
publications - combined. Not
only that, the calls from The
Echoes Report resulted in sales,
not just inquiries."
-Pamela Elkin
Deco Deco

"l've gotten several responses
from the East Coast due to your
publication, thanks. Keep up
the good work."
-Bill Randle
Wm. Randle Restorations

IVALL SCONCES FLOOB AND TABLE LAI.4PS

. AtdER|CAN DESIGNEF AtJD FPENCH FURNITTJFE
. hIODERNE JE!1/ELRY COCKTAiL SETS POTTERY
. TflODERNE GLASS CLOCKS FiGUEES AI.ID tsPONZES

350 ITEMS PRICED AND FOR SALE

6O-MINUTE VHS TAPE ONLY

"l just got my first sale from The

Echoes Report,

I'll definitely

keep advertising.This is the only

publication which reaches my
target market."
-)erry Kibbe
Peacock Alley

The Echoes Repoft
Pnoduces Results!
call for rate sheet:

50842&2324
fax 5O8428{iO77

I9.95

ORDER YOUR TAPE: 41 5-864 -3326

DESIGNERSoCOLLECTORS
()

OC)Cr

ArI Deco-50s
Holidoy Sole
ttDeco

'Just met a woman who carried
our ad from San Francisco (to

Massachusetts)."
-Lois Raskin
Once Upon A Table

S

IIre Hollstr

Dec. 4-5,1993

8pm SUN 11am - 5pm
dnlsslbn$s Decosciety npmbers$a
SAT 1Oam -

ART DECO, MODER}.IE, SIREAMUNE MODERi.I

40t,5&

fumiture, aooessotios, ilgs, art dinnetryarc,
pottery books, iewelry vlntage clothing, collectibles
produced & dlrected by Peter & I),eborah Keresztury

rhe Arr XUSE::|"li l,-ltji ro rn ra's
ART DECO HOLIDAY WEEKEND. DEC.3.5, 1993
Prgview & Party - Frl. Dec. 3, 6 - 9pm
Early Buying, Muslc & Danclng, No Host Bar lFood
adm. $25, Deco Soclety Members $20

The Concourse Exhibitlon Center
8th and Brannan Streets, San Francisco, CA
Weekcnd lnlo: (415)

982-DECO

Vendor Space: (415) 383-3008

ncrt AFT DECO.50s SALE, JUNE 4 - 5, 1994
ART DECO WEEKEND BY TI{E BAY, JUNE 3.5, 199'
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Second World Congress
On Art Deco

fr
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he National Coalition of Art
Deco Societies (NCADS) wilt
hold its second World Congress
on Art Deco October 1.-5,7993 in
Perth, W. Australia. This event is
sponsored by the Art Deco Society of Westem Australia and has
been planned to coordinate with
the4th ArtDeco Weekend of New
SouthWales (Oct.8-11.), and "Destination Art Deco Napier" (Oct. L L14), an event sponsored by the Art
Deco Trust of Napier.
Attendees to the World Congress, held at the Universrf of
Western Australia, will be treated
to a cocktail reception and k"Ynote address on Friday, Oct. L to
kick off the official opening of the
event.
On Saturday morning a series
of lectures will be held, induding
"Art Deco in Toronto-Manifestations of Modernism in Canada" bY
Christine Boyanoski, and' Defending the Art Deco Airforce" by Paul
Williams.
In the afternoon the sunken
garden will host a picnic luncheon
followed by u tour of the suburbs
and a "Waltzing Moderne Ball"
that evening.
Sunday is designated Australian National Day, with lectures in

20

the moming focusi.g strictly on
Art Deco in Australia. After an
afternoon luncheon an evening
tour and cocktail reception at the
Regal Theatre will be held.

lDlE,DrD IDTDIU,D
Art Deco, Antiques, Gifts

/

Monday's lectures include one
on the "Life and Art of Erte" by
Stefan, followed by u tea party in
the old picture gardens, a coach
trip to the Cottesloe Civic Center,
and dinner at the Cottesloe Beach

/
/
/

Resort.
Tuesday, the final day, includes
lectures by the heads of four important Art Deco societies - Miami, Boston, Napier and Indonesia; the first meeting of the Intemational Coalition of Art Deco Societ-

/
DOUG RAMSEY

106th West Fourth
Royal Oak, Ml 48067

(313) 547-3330

ies at Applecross District Town
Hall; the announcement of the
Third World Congress on Art Deco
in Great Britain 1n1995, and a tour
and farewell ceremony at the Astor
Theatre.
Pre-congress activities are being held Sept. 28-30th as well as
post-congress events in New South
Wales (N.S.W.) and Napier, New
Zealand.
The 4th Art Deco Weekend in

o
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A DIVISI0N Of

Sydney (N.S.W) includes a welcome dinner, a L930's "Big Band"
dance, a ferry ride to Luna Park
and an afternoon Wurlitzer concert.
The Napier event is limited to
80 people and indudes a walking
tour of downtown Napier; a tour
of buildings by local architect Louis

Spxioltuiryin

lilA

617-964-2036

REST0RATIrN RESOURffS

3

pill

Hay, a follower of Frank Lloyd
Wright; a 20th Century Design
Exhibition at the Hawke's Buy
Museum, and dinner with the

BETTER THAN
YOUR MEMORIES!
Telciles +Hussel Wrig ht
Glasses +Appliances

Mayor of Napier.
For information on World Tour

Lamps+At+Jewelry

contact:
The Secretariat,

World Congress

continued on Page 25

227 WckendenStreet
Providence, RlO29Og
401-751€,440

it was unrelenting, and bother-

The Glare of

some.

the bare:
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Much discussion surrounded
the merits of indirect lighting as
the Art Deco movement began to
displace its Art Nouveau predecessor. It was considered essential

-{\

Art Deco
lighting's

xc-"il

solution to
the bare
light bulb

,:l

to the concept of "modem" that
artificially-generated light be soft
and shadowless as possible; that it
should nudge "decoration" and
"omamentation" from the limelight and replace them with function. The rich, sumptuous colors
of the Nouveau period were replaced with limpid, frosty whites.
Smaking tendrils and arching arms
gave way to the bowls of torchiers

and to jutting geometric forms.
Civilized mankind was pleased
with the outcome, whichhadbeen
the result of a desire for change,
conscious thought, and design
\
.l
J
with specific intention. The acceptance of indirect over direct light
has been widespread and essenAbove: A khneider gla ss and hammercd brcn re
tially unchallenged since then.
b ble hmp wi th fow m ol ded gla ss sha des
Lighting's path toward the
Ph o to co urtes ty Chris tie b h s t
modern aesthetic has taken it to
the artistic fervor of the Art Noveau the extreme of having its physical
movement spawning naturalistic sources disappear altogether, as
floodgates opened rp to the mynad design concepts, light bulbs were in the instance of cove lighting.
possibilities surroundir,g the light- assigned the position, more or Along the way to this solution
ing fixture. ]ust how and where less, of the stamen in the flower: there have been periods of great
was this highly useful object, the encased by bulbous, multi-colored productivity and artistic expresglass shades often inspired by sion, one of the most fertile from
light bulb, to be ensconced
Many of the earliest lighting tulips. Although such glass en- 1920 to 1940, with the United
fixtures championed the lightbulb casements as Tiffany or Galle States and France producing the
as an art object, a thing of beauty shades were sumpfuously deco- mainstay of the lighting fixtures
in itself, and efforts were made not rative, the point was not lost that during these eras. Perhaps the
to obscure or even shade it, but to the light bulb inside was often occasional Austrian, German, or
thrust it right into the delighted visible, often glaring. However in exceedingly rare instances, Enuser's face. Even early Tiffany appreciated were the cleanliness glish, lighting fixture might be
lamps sometimes presented the of the light bulb, its low mainte- found, but America and France
bare bulb in all its novel glory (not nance threshold, its variability, spearheaded the world's lighting
to mention that early light bulbs, the simple fact that it gave light- efforts.
American lighting fixtures from
as distinct from current offerings, none of these advantages excused
continued on page 22
werclittle works of art!) Soon, with the fact that when viewed directly

bylackBeeler
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Ligh ti"g con tinued from pg. 2 1
this brief 20 year period are often

characterued by the simplicity of
their overall design concept as
wellas the sirnplicity of theirmanufacturing and assembly techniques.
Usually only one cast piece,
when bolted or screwed together
with several supporting elements,
forrned the "cage," which in tum
supported the glass shades which
most of these fixtures had. Most
often, cast iron or cast "pot metal"
made up the metalwork. Bronze,
brass, and aluminum were seldom employed.
However simple the overall
concept, ornamentation typically
abounded onboth metal and glass.
The Art Deco design concept having originated in France and Europe, American designers, at least
in this early moment of the movement, were playrng "catch-up," and
consciously mimicking their French
counterparts with their naturalistic
floral themes and occasionalbits of
geometry. As a result the forms
and shapes which foundtheirway
to these lighting fixtures and devices had none of the soulful expression of the French work. It was
years before American designers
began to infuse Art Deco with their
own personal expression, which
sprung from America's relationship with the machine.
Clearly, American designers
of the first Art
manufacturers
and
Deco ceiling fixtures, hooked on
mass production techniques and
marketing strategies, were Propelled by the desire to sell at least
one fixture to every homeowner.
Designed to accomodate lowpriced metals, to require very little

finishing hand work, and uni-
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formly sized (a huge percentage

JET{GE

were 18" across), these pieces were
priced low enough to be universally affordable. A Sears catalogue
from 1928 shows one five-light
chandelier priced at $3.99!
A whole other aesthetic was
operating in France. The Machine
Ag" mentality, at fulI bore in the
United States, had hardly been
whispered in Old Europe, least of
all in France. Traditional ways of
doing things were revered, and
translated into the manufacturing
arena, that meant: by hand.
In the lighting fixture realm,that

CLASSIG MODERN
FURNISHINGS
1930 - 1960
.

ART DECO
30s & 40s MADERN
o EAMES. NELSON. NOGUCHI.
SAAR'NE'V, BERTOIA, AALTO

o

C HERMAN MILLER/KNOLL
o JET AGE CUSTO\I FURTV,SH,NGS

o

OAK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA 94102
25O

philosophy meant heavy and
meant big. Materials included
wrought(not cast) iron, bronze and
nickle-plated and silver-plated
brass. Glass, whether frosted colorless or deeply colored, was massively substantial; shades and
plaques were sometimes a halfinch or more thick! Meticulously
hand-worked, these lighting pieces
pay testimony to a culture of artisans which said: we have the time
to do it right, the way we want.
So, not every French fixture
will work in a particular space,
and that makes it "difficult" to
employ them. On the other hand,
when one introduces one of these
festive, sumptuous objects into an
environment, a transport occurs,
and those of us to whom that is
important feel the breath of life
itself renewed!
Jack Beeler is the owner of Deco-

rum, an shop which specializes in
French and American Art Deco
lighting. The shop is located at
7632Market Street, San Francisco,
cA 94102. r.,
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MODERNE

A New ltanhatAn Market for Antiques & Collectibtes

4oo Exhibits

FURNITURE &
OB'ECTS OF STYLE

on two floors with special areas including
ART DECO . ARf MODERNE
FURNITURE o DECORAITT{E ACCESSORIES
BOOKS T PRINTS o EPHEMERA
TE}ilILES o VIhIIIAGE FASHIONS

r920 - l96Q

I59 NORTH THIRD STREET
PHILA., PA I9I06

2r5.627.0299

Columbus Circle . 59ttr Street & Broadway, NyC
Admission $10.00

Anottrer trendserirg evant by SIIUA SHOV MGI{T. CO.
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Events

Comin g
Ianuarv

New York

t6-17

Coliseum Antiques Show
Miami Art Deco Weekend
Vintage Fashion Expo
All American Collectors Show

22-23
27-31

Vintage Clothing Show
Coconut Grove Show

Illinois

6-7

Vintage Fashion Expo
Garden State International
l95O'sAvlodern Auction

Santa Monica, CA

1-3

8-10
9

Februarv

L3-1,4

20L-384-0010

Florida

305-672-2014

Oakland, CA

510-553-1087
818-980-5025
708-428-8323

Glendale, CA
Florida

Somerset, NJ

510-553-1087
201-384-0010
513-321-6742

-

L9-21

Art Deco Weekend

27-28

Triple Pier Expo

Treadway Gallery
Napier, New Zealand
New York City

March

L3-1.4

North Shore Antiques Show

Byfield, MA

20-21.

Cyclorama Show

Boston, MA

21-22

Atlantique City Show
Christie's East Dec.ArtAuction
Vintage Fashion Expo

New Jersey
New York
San Francisco, CA

508-324-1377
517-426-8195
509-926-L800
212-606-0530
510-553-1087

Iowa

5t5-752-0600

24-25

Vintage Radio/electric auction
Modern Times Show

28-29

Down City DooWopP Show

Glendale, CA
Providenc€, K

31.0-455-2894
407-725-0808

Boston, MA
Treadway Callery

513-321.-6742

Sturbridge, MA
Brimfield, MA
Los Angeles, CA
American craft museum

503-430-8588
413-245-3436
370-455-2886
212-956-3535

Indiana

377-25t-1.405

Portsmouth, RI

800-759-SHOW

8
10

Indianapolis Art Deco Show
Newport Antiques/Collectibles
Christie's East Dec.ArtAuction
Lalique Society Auction

New York
New York

272-606-0530
212-427-2730

L2-13

Art

13

Expo of Decorative Arts

San Francisco, CA
Washington, DC

202-298-11,00

3-4

Nostalgic Peddler's Fair
Sturbridge Textile Show
Brimfield Show

Hollister, CA
Sturbridge, MA
Brimfield, MA

209-683-2537
603-430-8588
413-245-3436

1,4

25
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The Art of The Art Deco book

20th Century Auction
Sturbridge Textile Show
Brimfield Show
LA Modernism Show
60's ceramic exhibition

Deco-50's Sale

rQrf,rQ

201-384-0010

5L7-421-1880

415-982-DECO
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Aueust
+

>tember

5
6
7- 1 2

Met. Arts & Antiques 20thC. Show
Stratford Armory Vintage Clothing
Disneyana toy show & sale
Met. Antiquarian Book Fair
Philadelphia Came Rm. Show

New York
Stratford, CT
Orlando, FL
New York
Philadelphia, PA

212-463-0200
202-758-3880
508-558-0856
212-453-0200

Indianapolis Art Deco Show
Modern Times Show

Indiana
Glendale, CA

22-24

Atlantique City Holiday Fair
NY Coliseum Antiques Show
Met. Vintage Textile Show, part II

2911,

Met Ceramics,Class,Porcelain show

New ]ersey
New York
New York
New York

317-261-L405
31,0-455-2894
609-926-8484
201-384-0010
212-463-0200
212-463-0200

21

25-26
2G27
2-3

2-3
3

8-10
8-10
9-10
10-11

1G77
75-17

5-8

G7
G7
13-1.4

t4-15
18-2't

20-21
20-22
27-28

Metrolina Expo
Winnetka Show
Fabulous 50's Show
Triple Pier Antiques Expo
North Shore Antiques
Sanford Smith's Modernism Show
Triple Pier Antiques Expo
Chicagoland Show
Manhattan Antiq. Jewelry,Silver, gift

20th Century Auction
December

209-683-2537
603-430-8588
413-245-3436
212-463-0200

New York

L9-Dec.5th

November

Brimfield Show

Hollister, CA
Sturbridge, MA
Brimfield, MA

Met. Vintage Textile Show, part I
Currier Museum Schreier exhibit
Tina Chow Auction at Christie's
Vintage Fashion Expo
Vintage Clothing/Textile

17-19

October

Nostalgic Peddler's Fair
Sturbridge Textile Show

4-5

5-6
11-12

Deco-50's Sale
Wex Rex Collectibles
Vintage Fashion Expo

Manchester, NH
New York

Oakland, CA
Shatford, CT

Charlotte, NC
Illinois
Maryland

New York
Byfield, MA
New York
New York
Illinois
New York
Treadway Gallery
San Francisco, CA

Boston, MA
Santa Monica, CA

603-669-61.44

212-506-0440
510-653-1087
800-3414-SHOW

913-441,-1,492

800-824-3770
708-446-0537
410-992-4538
201-384-0010

508-324-t377
212-777-5218
201-384-0010
71,3-350-9635
201-384-0010
513-32L-6742
41,5-982-DECO
s08-568-0855
510-653-1087

25

WorldConges.s cont. frompg.20
on Art Deco, 182 Broome Street,

Cottesloe,

W. Australia,

Chlna, CryBtal, Fletrparc

601.1.,

-ts

i.

i^g

San Francisco).
For information on Napier contact Robert MacGregor at PO Box
133, Napier, New Zealand. Phone
(6) 835-0022,F ax(5) 835-3925, country code 64.
For general information on the
Art Deco Societies and the Inter-

national Coalition contact Tony
Fusco, President, Art Deco Society of Boston, 1 Murdock Terrace,
Brighton, MA 02135. (617) 7872637. ?J
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tVictorian
'Decorative Arts

*Mid{enturyModern
50's
PO. Box 964' 35 R.
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TREASURED SCARAB
Antiques & Collectibles . Vintage Jewelry

/60 W. l{ebster St.
chlcaoo, lL 606l/

?TECIALIZINO IN LUCITE & DAKELTE
DECORATIVE O1JECTS FOR THE HOME AND TER9ON

Tel# 312-030-6060
rax# 312-(D30-09(}r

CATALOCUE REPRINTS
FOR SALE!
1937 Royalchrome Distinctive Furn.
47PP $15.00

938 Heywood-Wakefield Streamline
Furn., 36pp $15.00
1

954-55 Heywood-Wakefield Modern
Furn. , 80+pp $1 5.00
1

934 Herman M i I ler 20th Centu ry Modern Furn., Designed by Cilbert Rhode
1

1

6pp

$1

5.00

1937 Revere Chrome Catalogue wl
designer Attribution 60pp $15.00
"1937 Troy-Sunshade Chrome Furn

Topp $t s.oo
1

930-31 Frankart Catalogue 82pp

$2s.00

All Catalogues are postpaid Call:
1-BOO-77
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Over 45,(XX) Fatteras

The world's largest source of discontinued chlna, crystal
and flatware, Replacements, Ltd., has many patterns from the
3Os, 4Os, SOs and 6Os. We have a IOO,OOO square fioot facillty
with 1.5 million pieces and over SOO,OOO satlsffed customers.
Ifyou need a plece, or several pieces, to add to your
collection ... or lf you'd llke to sell some unneeded extras ...
call or wrlte us.

a><

Australia. Phone (9) 383-1,627, Fax
(9) 397-6928, country code 51.
For information on N.S.W.
contact Carol Nash-Paterson at
(415) 82G7850 (she's currently liv-

-

LOI) & GEOKGE 7TOKE1

(5OB) 385-5217
CATE COD

PENNIS, MA

* INDUSTRIAL DESIGN * BAKELITE JEWELRY
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T h" ]une Art Deco-SO's Sale
I in San Francisco was the
biggest show yet, with over 200
dealers selling furniture, accessories, art, pott eA, jewelry, clothing
and collectibles.
Due to the success and the
requests of both dealers and cus-

tomers, Peter and Deborah
Keresztury, the producers of the
show, will be having another sale
1n1993, the Art Deco-50's Holiday
Sale, "Deco the Hal1s," the weekend of Dec. 3-5. This new show
will feature extended hours on
Saturday to 8pm and there will be

a Preview and Party, Friday
evening, 6-9pm for early buying,
music and dancing. For info. call
(41s) e82-DECO.

h" Vintage Textile Show
T makes
a triumphant refurn
I

to the Metropolitan Arts & Antiques Pavilion Sept. 17-19 and
Oct. 22-24. A select group of vintage fashion/couture dealers will
be exhibiting, and a highlight at
the October show is sure to be the
three Balenciaga garments (to
honor the 25th anniversary of his
salon closing) to be featured by the

Retro*Active Collection. Admission $S.For info call:(272) 463-0200.
A lso at the Metropolitan is
.{1 a 20th Century Show Oct.
L-3, which brings together a spectrum of styles, includi.g Arts &
Crafts, Art Noveau, 30's Modeme,
WPA, Art Deco and Scandinavian
Modern, under one roof, Admission $5; an Antiquarian Book Fair
Oct. 8-10, which offers a selectin of
19th and 20th Century titles ranging from the rarest books to more
affordable offerings. Admission $5;

IURTTCD

and a Ceramics, Glass, and Porce-

lain Show Oct. 29-3'1,, with strong
emphasis on 20th Century collectibles, from Arts & Crafts to
Memphis. Admission $5.
n /f orc than 100 items from
IYI Tina Chow's personal collection will be auctioned at
Christie's East on Sept. 21, at
7:30pm. Many of the dothes to be
auctioned were featured in the
book Flair: Fashion Collected bv
Tina Chow. Rainment by legendary designers such as Fortuny,
Balenci d1d, Givenchy, Saint
Laurent and Chanel will be sold.
The centerpiece of the Chow Col-

lection

is a highly important

domino, or hooded cape, from
Fortuny estimated at $30,000 to
$40,000. For information cal, (212)
6064M0.

T h" Winnetka Modernism
I Show, an exposition and sale
of 20th Century design and the
premier show in the Midwest dedicated exlusively to the modernism
design movements, 1890-1960, will
be held Nov. 6-7. It will again
feature top quality examples from
the Art Noveau, Arts & Crafts,
Vienna Secessionist, Art Deco, Art
Moderne, Fifties, and associated
20th Century design movements.
Admission $8. Call ((708) 4/164537 .
Q, anford Smith's Eight Annual

v,,

Modernism: A Century Of
Style & Design will be held at the
Park Avenue Armory in New York
City from Nov. 18-2'J.. The show
covers the complete spectrum of
20th Century design and its antecedents in the 19th Century.It features leading galleries from across
the country and Europe exhibiting
the verybest in fine and decorative
arts. For information cat, (212) 777 5218. tJ
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For your kitchen qnd toble

*Vibront Fiesto

*Subtle Russel Wright
*Chorming Evo Zeisel

*Stunning Chose Chrome

*Bokelite flotwore
+Porceloin top kitchen tobles

Fiestaware . RusselWright . Bakelite |ewelry . Chrome Accessories

Always interesHin PurchasingGllections of Fies
Send Large SASE fur our updated list of Fiesta & Harlequin
For Sale
181 Prince St.,Soho,

N.Y., N.Y.

10012

I (212) 2tu1176

Diane

Coll : (41 3)a 42-6244

a

A VINTAGE DEPT. STORE

Mission

R!J$TIS

A/ostGWag

0ourfu4

1gmt960

DECO

MODERNE

1OOeo Arrericam

6911 MELROSE AVE.

TEL (213) 931-8864

LOS ANGELES, CA 90038

HOUBS

SECOND EDITION
ALL NEW PHOTOS AND PBICES!

MonSat

10

-

7 Pn

B

0ver 400 pages, 200 photos, plus an 8-page
color insert. Opens flat for easy reference.
A comprehensive guide to current prices and
trends. Extensive narrative on Art Deco.
Furniture - Lighting * Clocks * Sculpture
Glass. Metalware ' Csramics. Fashion

* Books * 0cean Liner * Radios
tiJorld's Fairc Cocktail Shakers
Chrome . lndustrial Design * and more!
Posters

1950's

$

I

Be a "Confident Collector" with:

*

*
*

inspired
Furnishings

Numerous "Special Focus" sections by
guest authors
Details to identify designers, and spot fakes
and reproductions
A comprehensive Hesource Guide to
auctions, dealers, shows, museums and
Art Deco Societies.

Send your check or m.o. for $21 (includes
postage & handling) for your copy, signed by

the author.

Fusco & Four, Associates
1 Murdock Terrace
Brighton, MA 02135, (617)787'2637

2t

JEr Srr ARMCHATR
STELLAR SIDE TABLE
Call

or write for more information
P.O. Box 2321
Mashpee, MA 02649

508428-2324

I

Clossifieds

Clossifieds

How Can -IPlace

A Classified Ad?
This section is dedicated to helping our
readers network to

"Antique Biz", a general line of an-

Looking to buy Harris Strong Tile

Looking for: a dining room table

tiques including 20th century. Dealer
#51, (zstalls), Beaches Antique Gal-

Art, Ruba Rombic glassware, Cubist
paintings and sculpture. Send pic-

lery,

ture and price to Paul Galli, 236
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto, CA

designed by Paul McCobb for the
Irwin Group. Was part of the Calvin
line of home furnishings.Also any
items from the same group-chairs,

1.210 Beach Blvd. ]acksonville
Beach, FL32250

94n1, $08)742-0400

Wanted: Looking for any unusual
and interesting pre 1950's TELEPHONES. Gary Prato 21t1() Beech
Knoll Road, Los Angeles, CA 90045

fmd specific items they

(878)789-71.77.

are searching for. If
you are looking to buy
acertainpiece, orwant
to sell an item, this is
the section for you!

Wanted: Early Pocket Radios! Avid
collector desperately seeks 1st models of Regency, Raytheon, Sony
(models TR-55, TR-63), Mitchell,

Every Echoes Report
subscriber is entitled
to onefree classified ad
maxlmum 1
Rates:

25 cents per word,
witha$5.00minimum.
Phone numbercounts
as oneword;nocharge
for zip code. Payment
must accompany ad

(U.S. funds only).

-

leave message.

coffee table, etc. . . Frank Lent z, 3?55
Rowena Ave., Los Angel es, CA9NZI

Wanted: Men's 40's neck ties. You
know, just like the ones in Ron

(213)663-e673.

Spark's book Fit To Be Tied. I collect
them and wear them. Also wanted

Looking for: Origin al 1939 World's
Fair Saturn light in blue, pink, or
green. Monte Pride, 1312 Wood-

from the late 50's and early

50's

pocket size transistor radios made

by MOTOROLA,

ZENITH,

bine, Lansing, Michigan

48910.

(s17)487-1357.

. . Need not
working, but look good. Arnold
Hornstein, 21 Golden Hill Ct., Balti-

Looking for:

Hoffman "Nugget", Privatear and
Belmont "Boulevard". Please call

more, MD21228.

WashingtonBlvd., Bangor, PA 18013

Steve at (312)348-7540

Wanted: a pair of Arne lacobsen

Mantola, Bulova (model

250),

.

For Sale: Charles Eames 1942Plywood leg splints. Mint condition.
Original paper wrappers w/ Evans
labels. Birch veneer splints $125.00
ea.; rare and unusual mahogany
veneer splints $225.00 ea. John
Crowson, 2Tl0Industrial Park Dr.,
Lakeland, FL 33801 (813)582-8924.
For Sale: Homer Laughlin decaled
dinnerware: Rhythm, Cavalier, Liberty, Swing. Send want list. Also,
Subscribe to The Laughlin Eagle. a
quarterly newsletter devoted to HCL
dinnerware. $14.00 a year. Send for
free issue. Richard G. Racheter, 1270
63rd Terrace South, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33705 (813)857 -3982.

Please type dassified
ads, thank you.
Deadlines:
February 5th
May 5th
August 5th
November 5th
Send to:
Deco Echoes
IPO Box 2327

Attention: Collectors of important
20th C. design objects. For Sale:

iMashpee,MA02&9

David M. Negley, 325 W. 45th St.

Eames molded plywood leg

splint,

ln original wrapper

w/label
designed by Ray Eames. Limited
number available. $225.00 + $5.00
U.P.S. Dan Hill, 797 7t}:. Avenue,
7942.

Brooklyn, NY 1 1215. Phone (718)78&
8533, Fax

(2 72)7 32-2009 .

Lookingfor vintageILLINOIS, the
state on table doths, pillows, scarves,

EMERSON, SONY, ETC.
be

swan chairs with bent plywood, teak
veneered base and bright fabric upholstery. Bryan Warfield, 4500 Fair-

8954.

New York, NY 10036 (212)459-

a

flamingo
315

Looking for: women's rubber rain

way Ave. #104, Dallas, TX 75219-

of the 1945-1955 era. D.
Seagrave, 111 Cleveland RD #78,
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 (510)934-

1604(877)953-34s3.

4848.

Wanted:

a

collector of 1950's mobile

homes to buy and restore my
mother's trailer in upstate New York.
A Cadillac of mobile homes - a1954
Anderson Coach, 30'long, pine pan-

elled and fully appointed to be

a

luxury home of the period with many
modern space saving features. It has

all original furniture

boots

Looking for: Eva Zeisel designed
dinnerware. Roy Eddey, 145-4th

Avenue, New York, NY

10003

(212)67+3e31.

Looking for: LuRay pastel's tumblers - water or juice. Ron Drouillard,
524W . Surf, Chica go, IL ffi657 .

and

appliances. Lindy Sutton, Apt. 5, 53
Dana Street, Cambridge, MA 02138.

Lookingfor: psychedelic/60's items,
including Peter Max memorabilia.
Lee Hay, Box 14898, Cincinnati, OH

Looking for: bedroom set designed

45250-0898 (513)521,- @3 4.

by Donald Deskey and madeby the
Estey Manufacturing Co. of Owosso,

I

Michigan from 1930-1935. Particularly interested in the bed (twin or

call on all! Michael DiMaria, 238
Wilton Road, Westport, CT 06880

double), a night table (left side), and
the low, three-drawer chest of draw-

(203)45+07 53 or (203)5 M-81.59

buy Sascha Brastoff resin animals,

.

in

Looking for: replacement "blades"

the book Donald Deskey. Decorative Desien and Interiors.The materials used in the set are white holly

for 30's Singer fabric-bladed bakelitebodied electri fan. Selling: mint con-

and burl walnut. David Repp,

Underwood portable typewriters and
a 20's or30's Singerportable sewing

ers. Set can be seen on pages 5F55

75

Buena Vista East #504, San Francisco, CA 941,77 (41 5)854-1089.

dition 30's Remington and
machine with molded plywood
(Quonset shaped) case. Robert

Tieger, 3 Patchin Place, New York
city, NY 1001 1 (212)989-527 8.

Another World Design (77q7 n-647 6.

# 515,

lamp with

(21s)s8&s203.

etc... Also New York and Georgia.

Buying, selling and trading Frankart.

a

figurine base. Sandy Palma,

Buy/Sell: 1950's furniture, chrome
dinettes, and Heywood - Wakefi eld.
Write to: Joe Wood, tmO N. Avenue,
St.

Charles,lLffi174.

Looking to buy 1900-1960 vintage
clothing wholesale. Becki Campbell
(813)72s-2069.

29

Chsifie&
Looking for: Art Deco chandeliers, wall sconces,
table lamps, and floor lamps. Jack Beeler, 72'1,
Ulloa Street, San Francisco, CA 94127 (415)6814320.

Looking to buy 1930's-1960's Italian glass. Zero to
Sixties, 75 Thompson Street, NYC, NY 10012
(272)e2s4e32.
Fiesta from rare turquoise covered soup bowl to
common saucer, like new condition, will buy or
sell, reasonable prices . (509)235-5212.

You can receive a 2&shop
Art Deco and Mid-Century
Ftrrnishings Shopping Guide
for the San Frartcisco, CA
area for only $1! Send to:

ODERN

M TMEs

@

ileilha Torno
Tom Clerk

propri21117i

Deco Echoes/Shopping Guide
Box Z3Zl
Mashpee, MA 0Z&9

TUES.FRI I.6
SAT 1().6

st,N 12-5

FURNISHINGS

Wings cigarette cards and advertising from the
40's wanted. Will buy, sell, trade. What do you
have to offer? Ross, Box 4194, Scottsdale, AZ

r538

N TilLWAUKEE AvE CH|CAGO, tL 60622

312 772-8871

85267.

6
b

Looking for: movie posters 1900-1960's and lobby
cards. Sam Sarow itz, 23 E. LOth Street, New York,
NY 10003 (272)477 -249e.

HEYWOOD-

Old Books hard and soft cover, many titles, 1930'sL950's, best offer cash, SASE for list. Larry Tawes,
250 White Oak Rd., Manheim, P A 17545.

Annalee's: the older the better, paying top dollar

11

I.lrv

Modern Design

for 50's, 60's and 70's and special orders. Write: Joe
Tilleli, 196 Pidgeon Hill Rd., Huntington Station,

NY

WAKE FIE LD

2Oth Century

EsT.

t826

746 (s1 6)38s-0270.
ParkBLSan Diego Calif. 92103 619 295-

Jazz'e Junque, Chicago's first Cookie Jar Shop.
New monthly list $4. 00. 1950's kitchen collectibles.
Webuy cookie jars! 3831 N. Lincoln, Chicago, IL

50613(312)472-7ffi.
Looking for: modern stainless steel flatware and
Olivetti (Divisuma 18) calculator. Jerrydl Habegger,
7404 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago, lL 60526 (312)33&
49'14.

for: china

designed by Eva Zeisel
(Castleton, Hall, Redwing, etc. . . ) Fred Newman,
30 Crofut Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201 (413)443622.

Looking

Wanted: Gone With The Wind collectibles from
1940's. Send description to Barb Kieffer, PO Box
43406,

CHRIS KENNEDY

BOO-366-337 6

UNIQUES
Antiques
& Collectibles

1102 W. Jetferson Street (Rt. 52)

Joliet, lllinois 60435

Linens from 1940's. Send 9x12 SASE 3 stamps for
list. Bernhard, Box 1102, Yonkets, NY 1070+1 102.

SHOP OWNERS
Find out how you can advertise your

. 815n41.2466

on the.

1930's-1 960's

Shon way lrom l-80. Take Larkin Ave. North lo
Jellerson (Rl. 52). Tum east on Jetlerson erld go 'l mil€
o? 4-112 miles east o, Rt. 55 on Rt. 52

Wed. thru Sat. t

t

to 5, Sunday by chance or appt.

Worlcl's Farr souvenirs / J8ryelry / Advenrsing lloms /
40's

t

50's m€moratilia / Neon signs (old &

I

n€r)

Waldport, OR97394.
Looking for: 1950's quality Bakelite/luctie plastic
handbags; early rock n' roll memorabilia from
1950's - fan mags, concert posters, photos, etc...
and amusement park memorabilia from early
1900's to 1950's. Renee O'Connell, 1L526IvyBush
Court, Reston, V 422097.
Wanted: Heywood-Wakefield, all pieces considered. Call or write. Lynne Reuter, 1378 Stony
Lane, N. Kingstown, RI 02852 (40l)295-2779.

Looking for: a pair of chrome finished torchier
floor lamps. Louis DiSanto, 2542E Aurora #206,
Twinsburg,OH44O87.

r

NATIONAL
NOSTALCIA

cbd(s

SHOPPING AND ENTERTAINMENT

Political fins / Kitchen collecliues/ Fumiture / Glssswero

HOTLINE

wrlstwaHrcs / hrttain pens

Cincinnati, OH 45243.

Wanted: View-Master and related products from
the 30's to 70's. Michael Taylor, P.O. Box 753,

30

l

AND
zOT]l

[[iIIllRY

PBOPS

American '50s Designer Furniture
Eames r Bertola r Noguchi r Breuer
Antique Fans r Small Appliances

Lamps r China r Collectibles

.a
IACI| tIIot8t
I
V
I

Salea

+

Rentalr

354 Congress Streot Boston MA 02210
617 .482.0048 Wed thru Sat 12-5

Atrract Nation & Worldwide
er5.

Be on line 24 hours a day 7 days per

week.
* Change your peruonal advertising
nxessage whenever you like.

Act now and get 3 mos. advertising
tinre for FREEI
For full info package call or

wrie to:

Deco Echoes / Hotline;
PO Box 2321 Mashpee,MA O264i9

42A2324

I

Faxz428{i077

"Snoa,l.h"
At one time having a Soviet pub- lessness, has reintroduced the
lication in your home could have "Century Design" tablesetting,
gotten you blacklisted, now it can which was originally created in
make you some money. "Produc- 1937 to commemorate Tiffany's
tive Arts" is a California based 100th year. Recreated in
company which specializes in col- handcrafted Limoges porcelain, it
lecting Soviet publications of the is available at Tiffany and other
1930's-1950's, including English selected stores. For locations call
publications printed in Russia for (800) s26-064e.
distribution in the U.S. Th"y bry
*
in quantity, and the publications
do not have to be in good condition to interest them. A short want If you've never been to
list includes USSR in Construction
(1930-1941,,1949), Soviet Russian
Today (1930-7945), Soviet Travel
(1930's), Sovietland (1930's), and
Moscow News (1930's). Prices
range from $3 to $15 per issue. For
rnore information contact: Productive Arts, 2030 Main Street, Suite
1030, Irvine, CA 92774 (774) 9550111.
nq

Bridgehampton, New York before
- there's a reason to go now! Alexis
Stewart (mega-Martha's daughter),
has restored the Bridgehampton
Motel to its original 1950's splendor. The beach is only five minutes aw ay,but with only ten rooms,
you'd better make your reservations early! Reservations: (516) 5370197.

*

Harmon's book Ambersis and Aru
Cod in the 1
s and 1940's . For
information write to North Bay
Press, PO Box 93, Osterville, MA
02655.

*
The scoop is out on the popular
Sixties sitcom "Gilligan's Isle."
Russell fohnson, who played "the
Professor", has written a behindthe-scenes guide to the show entitled Here On Gilligan's Isle. Available from Harper-Collins.

*
Over 100 ads, film stills and instruction manuals spanning the
20th Century have been compiled
by Ellen Lupton, the CooperHewitt Museum's curator of contemporarydesign , for a new show

entitled "Mechanical

When in Florida you can fly the
sunny skies in retro-style on Vintage Air's fleet of restored DC-3s.
Owned by mega-entrepreneur
Richard Branson fl/irgtn Records),
the airline offers 1940's style day
ttipt between Orlando and K"y
West. The cabin interiors have
been refurbished in period decor,
complete with 40's music, 40's
uniforms forthe stewardesses, and
old copies of Life and The Saturdav Evenine Post. Call 800-U-FLYDC-3 for more information.

*
Tiffany & Co., known for its time-

-

If you must toil away in the kitchen,
do itwith a sense of style in a 1950's

vintage apron. Available in a wide
range of styles from all cotton with
ribbon trim to vintage prints and
reversibles at Terra House & Garden, 204 Hampshire Street, Cambridge, MA 02139. (617)497-5927.

*
Ah, Cape Cod in the summertime
- sandy beaches, cool breezes,
sunshine, tourists, overbuilding,
commercialization. What was it
like before the days of motels, fastfood franchises and T-shirt shops
on every corner? Find out in Anne

Brides:

Women and Machines Form Home
to Office." Running August 17]anuary 2, 1994. For information
call, (212)850-6898.

*
Remember Mickey, Minnie and
Pluto in the Disney classic "The
Delivery Boy" (1931)? Well, now
those three zany characters are
available in sculptures which recreate scenes from the cartoon.

AIso available are Mickey,
Clarabelle Cow, Horace

Horsecollar and Goofy from the
1942 Disney cartoon "Symphony
Hour. " For authorized dealers :
(818)s66-8s85.

3t

,Dwn Your,Dwn lDin,Dr
'ry1
t

a

-.{

*

*

Manyflexible floor rrlans
to ohoose from

*All models are delivered

oompletely assemlDled"
eeiuirrped, anrl ready for
orleration
* AII

lf1ctt$HDrt$HDlt

models oan he shipped

anylvhere in tlre world!

*Driced from

SSO,OOO to
Brand n stainless steel diners" drive- $3OO,OOO. Financins Avai!ru diners, tlouhle drive-thru diners able.
and mini diners are available for rDurclrase now!
Send SIO.OO for futl inforBusiness Jls

mation rraclcage (floor
pla ns, prioes, color photos)

to:

-

Deco Echoes/Diners

Box 2321
rftashpeee AtA O2O4g

(oos-42&2324

BULK RATE

U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

Shop Oulnens !

Manchester, N.H.
Permit No. 1926

ilow yoa ceil seu
ilC

Eff]CfS
iCPOiT

JOURNAL

til y0aR sfoRe

* Low minimum order
* Targeted, repeat customers bring your ad home

Lcur

* Sells itself, people love it!

Hrh i n Homcl llr .
Seel':ofi [,] r f4Fr t:r?TZ t

Call or write for complete details:
P.O. Box 2321, Mashpee, MA 02649
Tel

:508-428-2324 Fax:508-428-0077

34

i s C. Emsnd Jr

,

